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CLOTillXO, &c.

HAVK TUK IIANDSOXKST ANDWtfinest window display In the city. Don't
tall to SCO It.
H1L K HANDKER CHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAEPS,
Nil. aa NOKT11 JO KKN STKKKT.

A RAKIC CHANCK.

A srrr OK

FUSE CLOTHES
-- OK AX

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In (inter to reduce my heavy stock et

FINE WOOLENS
1 hhall make tliciu up to order lor llio NEXT
THIRTY DAYfe lor Cash only :it cost price.

Tills Is without except Ion the trcatest re-
duction ever made In MNE CLOTHES, and
Is done to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have In stock liy the early
part of February, We have the saiuplo cards
et these Hoods already in htore, mid any one
de.slrlous el seeming llrst choice lor SPUING
WKAIt cm lo mi iiniv, ami Hit; goods will he
tallied lor him.

Jtememher the nbnve reduction Is for

Heavy Weights and Cash Only.

H. GBRHART,
TAILOR, '

So. 6 East King Street,

A UAI'l'Y.NKWVEAK!

The season of lgsj closed one et the
most brilliant mid succcsslul cam-
paigns in the history el our trade. We
congratulate our patronsand ourselves
in anticipation ofu lively mid lncicai-e- d

Spring Trade.
In order to iik et the demand we have

made extensive improvements in our
room and otherwise extended our facil
Hies to present our spring offering et
Select and Cholee FOREIGN NOVEL-
TIES to arrive about the First oir Fkb-kdau- y.

We will lie able to plcaso the
most tcsthvlie as well as the general
class et" trade, V gicat desideratum
umong our people seems to be nchcajt
article in Clothing. There Is no good
in it. We have tried it mid found it
don't pay. We will wager one et our
$3(1 Overcoats will last three seasons'
hard wear and look uenteel, while u 20
Overcoat will hardly be recognized
utter one season's wear. Where Is the
economy in buying trash? Few per-
sons are competent judges et line
articles et Clothing done up in llrst-clu- ss

style ; thcrclore. we Invite special
attention to our establishment, where
can be found at all limes the very best
In the market, at prices as reasonable
us can be expected. We air selling a
lew HEAVY-WEIGH- T

OVERCOATINGS
AN- D-

SU1TTNGS,
at veiy Low price's In order to close
them out to make room ter our new
Spring Stock.

Thankful lor the very liberal patron-
age, we hope to continue our motto et
Square Dealing inall our transactions,
and show a practical and happy result
luring our Spring Campaign.

AH an- - cordially Invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K. SMALING.
ARTIST TAILOR.

tLOTIIING ! CLOTMINO .' !

As we wish to Close Out the balance et om

WINTER
CLOTHING !

WE HAVE MADE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock. We have on
hand a large slock el

HEAVY SUITS anil OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW PRICES

as win. issrnn a heart salt:.

ay-W- e only ask that yon call and examine
our stock and be convinced et what wc say,

D. B. Hostetter I Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

2. lid LANCASTER. PA

HOOKS AXli STulTlOXElil.

"TTALENTINE.S.

Valentines and "Valentine
Cards.

In Great Variety at

L. M. FLYNN'S,
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WKST KINO STKKET.

1882. 1882.

DIARIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLB3.

MAMFOLD BOOKS

For coyplng lcttors, invoices, oidcra In trip-
licate, copying postal cards, Jtc; the best In
the world; no press, brush, ink nor water re-

quired. Coll for circular.

At the Bookstore of

John Baer's Sons,
Nos, 15&17 North Queen Street.

SIGN OP THE BOOK.

CI.OTB.IHii.

10fAMAHAKEB BROWN, OAK HALL.

To Waiting People.
Borne persons have waited, for various reasons, to purchase Clothing.

If the delay was to get the lowest of all prices the time has come. Iu

opening Bargain Rooms we make the best of a necessity growing out

of the puculiarities and magnitude of our business.

To Meet Late Season Needs.

ODD PANTALOONS.

One lot made to sell at $4.00 reduced to $2.50.
One lot made to sell at $3.50 reduced to $2.50.

One lot made to sell at $3.50 reduced to $2.25.

One lot made to sell at $3.00 reduced to $2.25.

SMALL BOYS' SUITS.

with short pantaloons.

Assorted lots, reduced from $5

Assorted lots, reduced from S7.50 to $4. Only small sizes!

Assorted lots, reduced from $8 to $5. All sizes.

ODD SHORT PANTALOONS.

Large lots reduced from $2.50 and $3.00 to $1.75.

Large lots reduced from $2.25 and $2.00 to $1.50.
Large lots reduced from $2.00 and $1.75 to $1.25,

The goods thus offered are almost without exception new and fresh.
The only reason we should reduce any prices is that hits are broken and

sites irregular. Intrinsically the yawls an rtihiahle as whin Jirst made.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,
Sixth and Market streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

fl'llK ELKL'TIU LIGHT IS NOW IN FULL.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S,
The One-Pri- ce Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

No. 37 North Queen street. No. 37 North Queen street,

TKON

A TRUE

11Y THE AID

"'.(o $0.75. All sizes.

IU.AZE KVcllY EVENINJB AT

OF THE

fltON BITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

. .

ELECTRIC LIGKHT!
NIGHT IS MADE AS LfffJIT AS DAY.

The only Clothing House in the City which is
Illuminated by the Electric Light.

iSTAl R. cordially Invited to call and eee it.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICES,

No. 37 North Queen Street, - - Lancaster, Pa.

BITTERS.

IRON RITTJSR8.

IRON BITTERS!
TONIO.

IRON IJITTER3 are hlghly;recoininended ter all diseases requiring a certain and cfll-cic- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now Hie to the nerves. It acta
llko a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that willnot Dlacken the teetb or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A IS C Book, 3
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE. 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

novsi: furnisuiso uoovs.

ULINS St W1LT.SON.

HOUSEFURNISHING- -

We have not only BANKRUPT GOODS below market value, but
we have FLOOR OIL CLOTH for 25c. per yard

up ; WOODEN BUCKETS, 10c.

Tai Oil CM, M ift Willow Wars, Table Cattery, Spoons,

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES.
And everything yon want to start Housekeeping with at the LOWEST PRICES. Come andsee for yourself.

FLISHSr & WILLSOIST,
PLUMBING, GAS FITTING, TIN ROOFING and SPOUTING, SPECIALTIES.

Lancaster Jntelltgencer.
WEDNESDAY EVENING FEB. 1, 1882,

BLAINE'S DIPLOMACY.

TUB BRAGGADOCIO POLICY.

Mercilessly Dissected by Metropolitan
ldilors.

Sew York" Sun.
Iu this defence of bis action toward

Chili andPeru Mr. Blaine appears in the
touching role of an injured innocent, and
virtually pleads the baby act. This frank
and artless statesman protests that he
meant no harm ; that during the occu-
pancy of the state department, as through-
out his public life, he has been actuated
only by the loftiest and purest motives ;
and that his interference with South
American affairs had no other aim but the
expression of a poignant sympathy with
me poor, aowntrouaen anu a
discreet furtherance of our own commer-
cial interests. The charge that his official
conduct could be swerved a hair's breadth
by a hope of gaining private emolument
or personal prestige, he repels as absurdly
inconsistent with the facts of his career.
In short, ho finds himself for the second
time the victim of a cruel luisundct stand-
ing, to which unhappily, the mass of his
countrymen stubbornly adhere.

Wo might be considerably impressed by
Mr. Blaine's professions of patriotism and
magnanimity if, when he descends to mat-
ters of fact, his statements did not carry
their refutation on their face. Thus he tries
to meet the charge that he took advan-
tage of Garfield's disability to forward his
own schemes by saving that during the
late president's illness no despatch el any
special moment was sent from Washing-
ton either to Chili or Peru. To this we
need but lejoin thatiif there were no such
despatches, there should have been ; for
there was no lack of sinister news from
South America during that period. It was
in the interim between Gat field's assassi-
nation and the dispatch of Commissioner
Trcscott that Blaine's zealous agent,
Ilurlbut, perpetrated his most outrageous
acts, including the letter to Picrola's rep-
resentative, the iupolent memorandum
laid before the Chilian commander, and
the negotiations with Caldcron for the
recognition of fraudulent claims. One im- -
portant despatch, al all events, should
have gone from the state department to
Lima during this pel ed, namely, one an-r- y

nounciug the suraml recall of an tin-
esworthy minister. Dl Mr. Blaino imag- -

ine that he can cor forward now and
disclaim responsibility, when. durimrJulv.
August and September, ho contented him-
self with mild reproof of the obnoxious
diplomat, allowed him to remain in ollice,
and sanctioned every step of his behavior
toward Chili by the instructions given to
Trescott ?

Equally futile is Mr. Blaine's attempt to
make President Arthur accountable for
the arrogant and intolerable tone of the
note which Trcscott was directed to lay
before the Santiago 'government. "Tho
instructions,' Blaine say?, "w.crc not
only talked over fallj with the president,
but when written w( o twice read to him
for criticism and c lauge." What has
this assertion to do1 ritli the charge that
Blaine deceived his fllcial superior in re-
gard to the history at il actual situation of
the South American Question ? Of course
a secretary, who in law is nothing but a
clerk of the chief magistrate, had to
" talk over " with his principal, instruc-
tions affecting intricate diplomatic compli-
cations, and almost certain, as even the
naive and unsuspecting Blaino must have
foreseen, to plunge us into war. The
point is : What was the basis of facts
communicated to the president, in accord-
ance with which the' scope and tenor of in-

structions could be adjusted '.' Will Mr.
Blaino pretend, in his next interview, that
all the official correspondence between the
state department and our legations in
Lima and Santiago, comprising as it docs,
more than two thousand folio pages in
manuscript, was submitted to President
Arthur, and exhaustively perused by him,
before the instructions to Trescott were
' talked over." What is a secretary lor,

except to save his chief the drudgery of
such labor, and what business had Blaine
to be in the state dcpaitmcnt, or any
other place of trust, if he could not be re-
lied ou to render an honest and full loport
of data which had for mouths been under
his official eye ? But, says Blaine, you
must hold the piesiuent responsible be-

cause he criticised and modified the Tres-
cott note. Well, if even on Blaine's state-
ment of the situation President Arthur
saw cause to modily the tone of the in-

structions, what would he have done if all
the facts in the case had been laid before
him ? To that question the subsequent
action of the president supplies a conclu-
sive answer. No sooner had Blaine's suc-
cessor had time to investigate the mass of
official correspondence, and to reveal to
President Arthur the true state of affairs,
then the whole policy of arrogant interven-
tion in South America was publicly repu-
diated. Mr. Blaine says that the effect of
this countermanding of hi3 instructions is
to send Trescott on a fool's errand. Tho
country and the president arc to be con
gratulatcd on escaping the much worse
imputation of sending him on a knave's
errand.

It is scarcely worth while to notice Mr.
Blaine's lament over the predicted eclipse
of American commerce iu the Pacific, and
attempt to justify a pretended sympathy
with the Peruvians by comparing their
plight to that of the Mexicans in their
struggle against the French and Maximil-lia- n.

Mr. Blaine must really not allow
himself, in his wild endeavor after

to belittle the fund of infor-
mation and insult the common sense pos-
sessed by the masses of our people. Wo
can assure him that most children iu our
public schools would laugh at the parallel
drawn by him between the Mexicans

free institutions against the effort
of a European monarchy to plant an em-
pire in their country, and the Peruvians
thwarted in au unprovoked attempt to
cripple a neighboring republic, and now
forced to pay the penalty of their dishon-
est and rapacious undertaking. As for
our share of the traffic with the Spanish
American states, it haj long been relative-
ly insignificant, and it would scarcely be
increased by Blaine'&diplomatic methods.
What would be "ttfbbgbt of a country
which tried to bafiltffJhili in her just re-
clamations out of feigned sympathy with
Peru, yet at the same time betrayed the
baseness of its motives by seizing the
hour of national prostration to extort
from Peru the recognition of a mammoth
pecuniary claim which heretofore she had
constantly repudiated with indignation?
To this Mr. Blaine may say : "We never
got the money nor robbed Chili of her
rights." The answer which our people
will return is : " You tried to do both
acts, and but for your fortunate superses-
sion iu the state department you would
have consummated plans, which not only
from the point of view of international
comity and honor, but in the judgment of
every honest mau, were shameless and in-

iquitous."
DIplomatlrIng With a Club.

N. Y. Herald.
The country is. beginning to discover

what sort of a foreign policy 3Ir. Blaine
hoped to impose upon it had he remained
long .enough at the head of the state de
partment. When we read his Claytou-Bulw- er

despatch, his Trescott instruc-
tions, his blustering despatch to Mexico in
the Guatemala dispute, it seems as though
some notorious police captain, such as used
to be the terror of honest citizens of Now
York, had taken charge of our foreign re-
lations. In the name of peace, law and
order the police captain was accustomed
to club right and left alike the just and
the unjust, precisely as Mr. Blaiue in the
name of commerce has managed to make
himself offensive to the very nations with
whom we desire to trade. Mr. Blaino
asserts that whenever Jio used his
diplomatic bludgeon ho was animated by
a pure desire to further the interests of
Amciicau commerce. Precisely so when
the police captain had clubbed a dozen
orderly citizens ho always declared the
solo aim of lus efforts to be the mainte-
nance of law and order. Mr. Blaine seems
to be as ignorant as his illustrious proto
type of the fact that a man may be right
in an utterly wrong and mischevious way.
That he may, for instance, offer friendly
mediation in such a manner and iu such
words as to make the offer an insult, anil
propose the abrogation of a treaty iu the
tone of a highwayman who demands your
purse or your Iifo and whom it is necessary
to resist at once. We say Mr.
Blaino seems to be ignorant of this
important distinction, but his igrtorauco is
not real. He knows perfectly the mean-
ing of words and the art ofputting things.
Ho, more than any other public man of
either party, knows wrong lrom right be-
cause ho has tried both. When ho blus
ters he means to bluster. When he is
iriitatiug or offensive this is not iguorance
but cold purpose. When he demands to
be heard in the boundary dispute between
Mexico and Guatemala, and by way of
making his mediation acceptable to
Mexico, brutally as well as absurdly ac-
cuses that republic of being " animated by
a spirit of conquest and absorption,"' ho
is no more guiltless than the garrorcr who
picks a quarrel with a traveler to make
an excuse for robbing him. Evidently
Mr. Blaino had a well considered plan of
operation. He had prepared a quarrel with
Mexico, a dispute with England and
a war with Chili, and all for what? For
no just or necessary cause whatever, as is
shown to the country the momenta mod-
erate and respectable spit it prevails at the
state department. For, contrary to Mr.
Blaine's insinuations, the president has
not changed any policy of Mr. Blaine's.
lie has only reversed the insulting, in-
temperate aud dictatorial tone which Mr.
Blaine, for purposes of his own, assumed.
Mr. Blaine seut an envoy to demand, iu a
blustering and offensive tone, whether
Chili meant to insult. Tho president
haviug been allowed to see the dispatches
of Ilurlbut and Blaino and the let-
ters of Shiphcril, which Mr. Blaine
for his own reasons concealed from
him, thought it wise aud decent to ask
precisely the same question, but in the
tone aud words which a gentleman would
use, and was at once auswercd by Chili
that she had no thought of affronting the
United States. Not only that, but being
civilly treated Chili frankly accepts our
offer of mediation and makes known the
terms on which she is icady to make
peace with Peru. If on the joint invita-
tion of Chili aud Peru we concern our-
selves further iu this matter, which with-
out that joint invitation is none of our
business, then we maybe able to be help-
ful toward peace, while Mr. Blaine's mix-
ture of bluster and jobbing intrigue has
only prolonged the struggle and earned ns
the ill-w- ill of the most important aud most
civilized people in South America without
helping Peru iu the least.

We do not doubt that by a similar sub-
stitution of the language and conduct of
decent society for the braggadocio utter-
ances of Mr. Blaino Mr. Freylinghuysen
will be able to obtain from Eugland when-
ever we really uoi-- it a modification of
the Clayton-Bu- i ver treaty. But Mr.
Blaine was not only wrong in the tone of
his despatch on this question, but there
was not the least necessity for writing
about it at all this time. Congress has
had the whole question before it for sev-
eral ycais, and Congress has wisely re-

frained from moving iu the matter of the
treaty until wc shall ourselves construct
a canal. So, too, if we speak to Mexico in
the tone of a gentleman, aud not that of
a vulgar ruffian, there is no doubt that
she will rca'ily accept our a'd in bringing
her dispute with Guatemala to a fiicndly
conclusion.

The pretence of some of Mr. Blaine's
rash followers that the honor of the couc-tr- y

is not safe iu President Arthur's hands
and that Mr. Blaine's presence in the
state dopaitment is needed to protect is
from insult is laughable nonscuso. Mr.
Blaiue it is well understood, left the state
department as some one said an old miser
died " greatly to his own rcgiet ; " but he
ought not to let his followers make him
ridiculous by the pretence that he alone is
capable of maintaining the honor of the
country, least of all when the mere publi-
cation of the diplomatic correspondence he
carried on has created a public scandal and
made decent Americans blush for the good
name of their country.

Tlio Victor's Conditions.
X. Y. Times.

Theie is just enough of the "jingo " in
Mr. Blaine's curious explanation of his
South American policy to captivate a few
unthinking people. The greater portion
of our fellow-citize- ns will have a feeling
of relief that a man so dangerous and so
able, in his way, as Mr. lllainc unques-
tionably is is no longer secretary of state.
Mr. Blaine's view of the situation in Peru
as it is now presented to his mind, is ex-

actly in harmony with the distorted vision
that he has seemed to have before him in
all his dealings with the questions that
have arisen betwixt the two republics.
The sees in the terms exacted
by Chili nothing but the unjustifiable
harshness of a mad conqueror. Against
the severity of these terms ho thinks that
the government of the United States
should protest, not only in the name of
humanity, usage and international comity,
but for the sake of our own imperiled
commercial interests. In the proposition
that Chili shall take, as indemnity aud
security, the guano islands and the prov-
inces containins the nitrate deposits, Mr.
Blaine sees nothing but an attempt to
cripple the already baukrupt republic so
that she shall never be able to pay her in-

demnity, never redeem the territory taken
as security for debt, and never rise again.

Exactly what Mr. Blaino would advise
as the proper course of the United States
Government, and as aneffectual hindrance
to the thorough subjugation of the unfor-
tunate republic, does not appear. What
ho describes as " the steady moral pres-
sure of the United States" is the nearest
approach to a practical expedient
suggested by the exSccrctury. If
this pressure had been, or shall
Tee, of no avail, there is no indication
whether Mr. Blaine is prepared to resort
to mere extreme measures. That this
moral pressure, however forcible, would
fail when applied to a victorious conqueror,
is as oertainasfate. Peru engaged in awar
with Chili and was defeated. Chili is aa
virtually the conqueror of the country as
Germany was the conqueror of Fiance at

the end of the war when German soldiers
occupied the French capital. It is not the
privilege of the vanquished to dictate
terms of peace. It is not the
business of other nations, however friend-
ly to either or both the parties to the
quarrel, to enforce their recommendations
to mercy. But Mr. Blaino complains of
the grasping character of the terms dic-
tated by the conqueror, as if they were
something unnatural and unprecedented,
no tuiiiKs mat rem ought to have been al-
lowed to pay a cash idemnity and not to
liavo been subjected to the alienation of
any portion of her territory. And he refers
to this seizure of territory as an unheard
of outrage. France was compelled to sub-
mit to the alienating of Alsace and Lor-
raine. Mexico was required to relinquish
to the government of the United States a
vast slice of territory ; and, ever since the
world began, victorious nations have dic-
tated to the vanquished just such terms as
policy and self-intere- st suggested. Pro
tests against such proceedings would be as
unavailing and absurd as that of a defeat-
ed suitor at law, with the sheriff in his
house.

But Mr. Blaino thinks that if Peru must
needs submit to the hard conditions ex-
acted by Chili, the conqueror should have
been satisiled with less valuable territory
than that which includes the nitrate do-pos-

it

and the guauo-bed- s. That is to
say, the sheriff' should not soize the kino
and horses of the dclinqucut and defeated
suitor at law. He should satisfy himself
with loss desirable nroDcrtv. Chili, ac
cording to this eminent authority, should
not take the productive territoryandlcava
Peru " the deserts and the mountains."
Chilishouldcontent herself with thedoscrts
and the mountains. This is a restatement
of the plea that the vanquished should be
allowed to arrange terms of peace. But if
Chili persists, as she is bound to persist,
in exacting the conditions which she has
arranged, what are we to do about it ? If
we choose, wp may protest iu the name of
humanity, and wc may exert the moral
pressure which Mr. Blaino holds in so high
esteem. Nothing can possibly come of it.
The moral pressure which Mr. Blaino says
was exorcised by Mr. Seward during the
reign of Maximilian iu Mexico was simply
the withholding from a usurper and in-
vader all recognition of his alleged title as
ruler of the Empire of Mexico.
How far that species of moral pressure
availed in the liual overthrow of the short-
lived empire it is not necessary now to in-

quire. But there is no similarity what-
ever betwixt the situation in Mexico dur-
ing Maximilian's stay and that in Peru to- -

uay. il mere were, men we might say
that when the Emperor of Germany held
court iu Versailles ho occupied the same
position as that which the archduke main-
tained in the City of Mexico.

It is useless, however, for Mr. Blaine,
or anybody else, to discuss terms of sur-
render or terms of peace when these arc
exclusively the properly of another nation.
The laments that the occupa-
tion of Peru by Chili will end in a virtual
domination of both republics by England.
He sees the grasping of the commerce of
the west coast of South America by " the
ceaseless activity " of Great Britain This
would be indeed deplorable if it
were not already accomplished. For
it is not only true that Chilian
soldiers marched into Peru armed
with English muskets and clad in English
uniforms, but Peru awaited their coming
with the greater portion of her bonded in-
debtedness held by English capitalists.
Wc need not weep over the departure of
our large interest in Chilian and Peruvian
commerce. Wo have none to lose. It was
gone, if ho had it, before a gun was lired
in the war just now closed. As frieuds of
peace we lamented the war. Sympathiz-
ing with the fallen, we regret the rigor of
the conditions exacted by the conqueror.
Beyond this it is neither our duty nor our
light to go.

Try it. Itwlllcnro you. Dr. lintl's Coughyrnp. All druggists keep it. Price 25 cents.

It i.stlie height el folly to wait until you
are iu bed with disease that may last month,
wliea you can ho cured by a timely usoot
Parker's Ginger Tonic. Wo have known
sickly families m:ule the healthiest by it.

lei lnulcod&eow
A Signal Victory.

The value et electricity us a remedial ugent
lms mined n siirnul victorv over nreiiitlleo.
Thomas' Eclcctric Oil stunds loremost in this
class of compounds. Testimonials from all
paits tell et the wondrous cures et rheuma-
tism, nctiralgiii, hurts, and sores, etc.. etlected
by its agency. For sulo at II. II. Cochran's
drugstore. 137 Xortli Unccn street. Lancaster.

I'liyxical Suffering.
Xo one can realize, except by personal ex-

perience, the anguish el mind and body en-
dured by sufferers from dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases et the
stomach, llirrdoclc Blood Hitters are a positive
cure lor this direst of all diseases. Price $1.
For sale at II. II. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

She Passed It Along:.
" I send you my testimonial in reference to

Spilng illossom.liavingtuken it for dyspepsia,
and iceeiving almost immediate relief. I
passed it to my neighbor, who Is using it with
same results. MIIS. J. W. LEFFELT.

' Elmira. N. Y."
Price .V) cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's

drug itore. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.
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M

MUSIC - BOXES.
Closing Out Sale, at cost of produc-

tion in Switzerland, abort 1- -2

and 1-- 4 value here.
"Wednesday, January 25, Grand

Opening of a large shipment, having
arrived too late for the holidays
They are mostly of the large and
medium size and, with few excep-
tions, ofsuperior quality ; High Class
Musical Boxes, too good and expen-
sive for the wholesale trade. These
instruments are far superior to the
ordinary music box generally sold
in this country, and need only be
seen or heard to be appreciated.
Musical Boxes with bells, drums,
castanets, celestial voices, harp,
zither, etc., running from 10 to 50
minutes by one winding.

Circular on application.

C. Gautsehi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.

SALESROOMS: 102J CHESTNUT bTKEET,

PHILADELPHIA. J23-tf-d

YOU WANT OliASS WITH BODY ANDIF bTUENGTII, BUY

STAB GLASS.
It you want GLASS that will not stain in

your windows,

BUT STAB GLASS.
If you want GLASS that will keep market

ablc'in damp cellar?, buy

STAR GLASS.
KirFor sate by Lancaster Hardware Dealers.

J. M. ALBERT30N & SON,
STAR GLASS WOKKS,

10-C-:i tdcod,A3tw 4Norristown,'ra.

ASTRICH PROS'. ADVEMT11IMMMXT.

A STKICU UROS'ADVKKTIMKMKHT.

ASTIilCII BROTHERS
ASTUICII "BROTHERS
ASTKICH BROTHERS
AsTKICH BROTHERS
ASTKICH BROTHERS
ASTKICH BROTHKRS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH CI BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTUICII BROTHERS
ASTRICH N BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTUICII BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTUICII i- -3 BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTKICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTUICII BROTHERS
ASTUICII BROTHERS
ASTUICII BROTHERS
AfcTKICH BROTHERS
ASritlCH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS

U EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KINw STREET.

WE ARE GOING TO MAKE EXTENSIVE

ALTERATIONS

BEFORE THE COMING SPRING.

OUK STORE

WILL BE GREATLY ENLARGED ANU

OTHERWISE I.M PROVED.

As this will give us some trouble and incon-
venience, we uro bound to reduce our stock lit
n short tkne. V have there tore made such
reductions in prices iw will Induce overybedy
to purchase it they only take the trouble to
come and look. We lire offering such

BAEGAINS
As have never before been scon hero or anj --

where.
A great many good bargains have gone, but

there are plenty left.
It would be useless to try and mention thorn

all, as they nre too numerous.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

NEW LOT OF EMBROIDERIES.
Fine unit well-selecte- d patterns at low prices.

Irish and Crochet Trimmings, by the
yard or piece.

Serpentine Braid In Cotton and Linen, very
cheap, ny the dozen.

All our Woolen Goods will be sold at Cost.
Ladles' and Children's Hoods.

Ladles' Waists.
All our Children's Hand Knit Coals at the

uiiilorin price of Wl.OO uplece.

BARGAINS IN HATS at 19 cents.
Fine Shaded Plumes ut $1.00 apiece.

Black Tips, 3 ter 50c.

FANCY RIBBONS FANCY RIBBONS
That used to sell from 25 to 73 cents a yard, at

only 10 cents a yard.
They are selling fast.
Shaded Satin Ribbons One lHi-g- e lot. Nos. 9

and Vi, now goods, at Wc. ayard.
This Is a bargain.

Call soon or they will be sold.
Fine Embroidered Tidies,

Imported goods, worth $1.00 and $l.2.".
at '. and SOc.

One lot of Felt and Cloth Table Covers, large
size, at SOe.; formerly 11.75.

One lot et Fine Embroidered Cloth Covers at
75e. ; loruierly, $1.75.

Linen Table Cloths, large size 75c.

BARGAINS EVERYWHERE,
TO .MAKE BOOM BEFORE BUILDING.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
THOSE THAT COME FIRST GET THE

BEST BARGAIN?.

ASTRICH BROTHERS.

OAMPXtB.

pRKAT ISAKUAINS l UAIU'JSrS,

I claim to have the Largest and KInes
tock el

CARPETS
In this City. Brussels unci Tapestry CARPETS
Vhree-ply- , Extra fcimer, Super, All Wool,
Lilt ikiI and Part Wool Ingrains : troin theestto tl'.e cheapest iui low jli !S5c. per yard.
All the

FINEST A ND CHOICE PA TTERN&
that ever can be seen In this city.

1 also have Large and Fine Stock et my
mn make

Chuiii ami IJiig Carpets,
AS LOW AS 35c. PER YARD.

Also MAKE CARPETS TO ORDERatshor.
notice. Satisfaction gtiarcnteed.

B"No trouble to show goods If you do nfc.
wish to purchase. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KOTO STBKXT,

LANCASTER PA.

i"tAKPKTS, &V.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

New Designs, Beautifully-- Colored.
l&0 cents. 85 cento.;

INGRAINS cents, 00 cents.
( 75 cents. $1.00.

TAPESTRY 75 cents. $1.00.

BRUSSELS 85 cents. $1.10.
'jO cents. $1.20.

WILTON AND
MOQUETTKS, GOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT

LIGNUMS.
LINOLEUM, lA I.L PRICES.

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many yean.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut, Street,

aMydcod&Stwl PHILADELPHIA.

ilAKPETS, COAX., &C.

PHILIP SC1IUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,-No- .

150 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

Well-know- n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, ftaj

USTOU RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either In the plec or la

Garments; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbon.
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tlernen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vesta, 4c.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Bine Dyelngr
done.

All orders or goods left with us will receiveprompt attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.
GOAL. GOAL.

Coal et the beat quality put up expressly for
tamlly use, and at the lowest market rate.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
YARD 150 tOUTII WATER STREET.

PHILIP SCHUM. SOS 4 CO


